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"Tell the truth and don 't be afi·aid"

Sister Souljah
speaking out
Rap mtist and author to discuss
contributions of black w omen
By ANTHONY VERRECCHIA
Staff writer
Sister Souljah, a rap singer

tum.ed author, will visit Eastern
Thursday in conjunction with
Women's
History
and
Awareness Month to discuss the
contributions black women have

Women's
History &Awareness
Month

made to society4

she represented a new and· fresh

Souljah' s lecture will take
pl ace at 7 p.m. in the. G rand
Ballroom of the Manin Luther
King Jr. University Union. Her

a nd facul ty, .. Byrd 3aid . " All

speech ,

" Contri bution

of

African Women to America," is
sponsored by the Universi ty
Boar.!.

UB Lectu res Coordinator
Patrick Byrd said Sister Souljah

was ~hosen as the speaker after
a number of women's groups
were consulted.
"The re-ason we chose Sister
Souljah was because we thought

image that is not n ormally
available to Eastern students
throughout history, the events
we observe are. mainly centered
around men l ilce John F.
Kennedy and Ma rtin Luther
King. This is a great chance for

Charleston to learn about the.
contributions made by African
women."
Byrd said he has witnessed

g reat anticipation for Sister
Souljah•s presentation among

See SOUUAH page 2

TETSUYA KlKUIIASA/Asscciale photo editor
Rmuly Jackson, an assistant site manager for Lincoln Log Cabin, can'es a piece ofa wood info a cane
Tuesday afternoon at the lincoln Lag Cabin. Jackson, whose farm name is Lsvi Squire HaU, said the
cabin would offer a "Lfwl.in Program" next weekfor area fifth gruders. During the progrum, boys will
experience farming and buildfences, and girls will kano cooking and sewing.

Students can portray Civil War
characters at Lincoln Log Cabin

Trail mobile officials
to meet again Thursday

Staffwriter

By BRITI CARSON

hi story to portray Civil War

accountant clerk and interpreter, said volunteers can still

era characters at the Linc.o ln

join the program.

Staffwriter
Locked-out union members say

they are optimistic about the
continued negotiations with

Inn ia Charleston. The union's
offer includes a cost-of-living
allowance, th e same weekly
overtime sign.up policy, 40 l k
retirement plan and amnesty for
all workers before and after the
lock cut
wrhe company :W-eady offered

By AMYDAVlS
Some students this summer
can take a trip back into
Log Cabin Histor ical Site
south of Charleston.
Hal Malehorn, Eastern

Though the training session
for Lincoln Log Cabi n vol unteers began March 5, Leslie
Welch, Lincoln Log Cabin

Volunteers should contact

teer preparati on& are under

the Lincoln Log Cabin office
at 345. 6489.
Lincoln Log Cabin, located
about se.ven miles south of
Charl e,to n, i& one of only a

to us the money that we are

way for the May 5 opening of

few sites in the country with

as.king for in a cost.savings plan,"

the historical site, which
depicts what life was like. in

living.bistory interpreters. The

the year 1845.

te-ers,

Trailmobile officials scheduled
for Tinu.:day.
Larry Agan, media coordinator
for the Uruted Paper Workers
International Local 7591, said he
has high hopes for the meeting.
" You can•t go into a meeting
like ibis and not be optimistic,"
Agan said. "We h ope the

(plan) instead of the cost.saviug
bonus plan."

company will give us an answer

Tnilmobile officials we.r e

to our proposal that was left on
the table."
The meeting will be at 9 :30
a.m. Thursday at the Worthington

unavailable for comment Tuesday.
The bargaining s ides have

Agan said. "It' s not like we are
asking for any new money. It's
there, but we want it put in this

pr ofessor and Lincoln Log
Cabin in terpreter~ said vohm-

He said volunteerin g at

interpreters~ who are volundress~ speak and act as

though it was the year 1845 .

said.
From then until Labor Day
on Sept. 2, Welch said volun.
teers will be at Lincoln Log
Cabin during the weekends for
the pubhc and through th e
week for fifth graders visiting
the site with school groups.
~'Memorial

Day starts our

full-b l own season," Welch
said. "I cat hardly wait.n

The interprete-r program is
" very intereding,"' Welch said.
"You leam a lot about history
and daily life (in 1845)."
"I think people can learn a

lo t fr om ou r pioneer s,"
Malehom said. '"The convenience of modern -day is one

Lincoln Log Cabin is "great

The site begins its season

fun."
"I would recommend it to
anyone who likes to be on

May 5 with " Sheep to Cloth.

aspect U..t I le,.med to appre-

in~..

whic.h will show visitors
the steps involved in making

ciate."'

stage and meet people," he

clothes, from shearing to dye.
ing to weaving fabric, Welch

students '!olunteer at Lincoln
See UNCOLN page 2

said.

See TRALMOBll.E page 2

Welch said a few college

Task force looking to consolidate services into one college
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor
ne p roposed univers ity college
consolidating advising, counseling and the
reading, writi ng and math centers will

repackage university seJVices - not replace
them - according to members of the task
force behind the proposal.
Sociology pr ofessor and task force
member Gary Foster said the proposal will

reof!anize the way services are grouped
together on campus and would not change
the way those services are nm.

Rather than changing th e current

setV-ices, Foster said the focus would be on
improving them, and possibly increasing
the emphasis on tutoring.

" We

would h ave

to

maintain
specialization," said elementary and junior
high education professor and task force
member Carol Helwig. "The departments
that are involved now would continue to be
involved.

The task fo rce proposal would

Foster said the tas.k force's proposal is

eventually entail moving various
counseling and student support systems
into one building or .into buildings in close

intended as a long term plan1 with no

proximity with each other, Foster said.

Foster said the desite to move the
services closer together is based on the

theory U..t students who aeed help in one
academic area may need htlp in othen.
"Quite often the student who has trouble
"'ICs always good to evaluate what ~s
going on in your institution," Helwig said. with reading will also ha\'e problems with
" The subcommittee looked at all the writing, or vice versa."" Foster said. "The
services and where they were, and one of fear is U..t because (the services) are so far
their determinations was that students apart (some students could) fall through the
cracks."
could perhaps better be served."

moving anticipate<! for at least another five

or seven years and probably no separate
building as a resul: of the cost.
"I think the faculty realize there isn' t
money to do anything grandiose at this
point," Helwig said. "If we're going to
move things around we need to have the
resources to do the best things in a central

location.''
Because of the move, English professor
and tas.k force member Carol Schmudde

said she also hopes student awareness of
See COLLEGE page 2
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Oscars ceremony breaks norm
Broadcast ranged from 'the joyous to the solemn'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - This
time, Oscar didn't round up the
usual suspects or the usual spats.

In a ceremony long on minutes (three hours, 36 minutes)

and relatively short on controversy, Hollywood celebrated
itself with such tableaux as a
fatheJ bawling for his daughter
and a son crying for his futher.
And everyone wept as a paralyzed Superman, who had taken

I@
. ._,__A"'
, p""'
minority

And in a swipe a t

Goldberg, he added: "An irreverent dismissal of our struggle to

open doors was not a kind
thing."

Othe:r activists took offense at

hiri ng polarized

Goldberg's deri sive opening

monologu e joke about how
many ribbons - including
Jackson's rainbow ribbon - she
could have worn to the show.

were l.'J' for an award this year.
Of 166 nomi nees, only one -

of the musical group Stomp t o
the moving acceptance speeches

and she didn't win.
The Jack of nominations failed
to hn-e much of an impact on
the show, however, serving only
as fodder for some caustic jokes
by host Whoopi Goldberg.
Desoite the black comedian's
curt d:smissal of the issue, the
Rev. Jesse Jackson said Tuesday,

from the maker s of two
Holocaust documentarie.s . the

he was confident mi norities
would p l ay a greater role in

international broadcast swerved
from the joyous to the solemn.
In the days befor e the
Academy Awards, the issue of

Hollywood and that small

ceremony.
From the brash performance

said.

Hollywood. Compl aints were
sparked by how few minorities

one risk too many, urged film- live-action short film director
makers to take more risks of Dianne Houston - was black,
their ·JV.'D.
Even though Mel Gibson's
"Braveheart" won a leading five
Oscars, including best picture,
personal triumphs dominated the

within the industry," Jackson

protests i n several cities had
been fruitful.

(Only siow co-producer Quincy

Jones wore a rainbow ribbon on
the telecast.)

"'She owes an apology,'' said
Willis Edwarda, former president
of the. Hollywood-Beverly Hills
NAACP. "She doesn't have to

go on stage and put down the
movement ... If it wasn't for the
movement, there wouldn't be a
Whoopi Goldbetg hosting the
show 0 1 a Quincy Jones producing the show."

WheJ. "Braveheart ~ ' wasn 't
collecting Oscar statuettes,
Hollywood legends were collect-

'"We raised consciousness

ing standing ovations.

COLLEGE

one ------

LINCOLN

frompag••ne - from page
Log Cabin, but most of them are not from Eastern.
the services will increase.
"Many of them grew up with the volunlee: program," she said.
" Wlut the task force did was to
Malehom, who has been an interpreter at Lincoln Log Cabin for 12
look at the various support sysyears. said he enjoys volunteering.
tems that are available now,"
"!like to talk to people and like to talk history," he said. "There's no

bcttct hi3tory than the Lincoln3' ... I take a certain pride in knowing

what was going on (in 1845)."
Other upcoming events at Lincoln Log Cabin include an 1845 wedding, the quilting bee and the Independence Day celebration.

TRAILMOBILE
negotiated nine times in the last
two months, but negoti ations
have been at a stand still since
March6.
About 1,000 Trailmobile work-

ers were locked out on Ian. 21.
Temporary replacement workers
were brought into work at the

frompag••n• -

medical insurance payments and
a daily overtime sign-up sheet.
The Illinois Department of
EmplOj'Dlent Security is currently
reviewing whether the locked out

workers can receive unemployment benefhs from their time off

The union members~ on March
8, refused to vote on a company

work. The union has not heard if
the workers will be eligible. In
the part, Jocked-<>ut workers have
not been eligrl>le for unemploy-

propcsal that included a cost-savings bonus plan, a slight increase
in pe3sion payments, a freeze in

ment benefits because they were
considered the same as workers
on strike.

plant Feb. 19.

SOULJAH from

page

Schmudde said_ " Many of these
are already available on campus,

but sometimes students aren ~t
aware of them.... (there is) no really coordinated communication to
studenb of where to go for different types of questions and problems."
Schmudde said the proposal
would hopefully help both ad>isers and students by making it more
clear where they could twn to for

help in various academic areas.
Both Foster and Schmudde said

mvotvement fiom vanous student
advisen and faculty members is
needed to make the proposal work.
Foster said he hopes to see facul ty interest in the pr oposal
increase in the future, but said it
will primarily not deal directly
with faculty members.

on•-----------------

anticipation is akso shared by Eastern students.
B}<d said he hopes to see at least 500 people
attend the speech.
"If everyone supports Women's History Month
with the same enthusiasm as they support!d Black
History Month, this event Thursday is going to

culminate a successful awareness campai gn."

Byrd said.
Tickets will be sold a: the door for $ 1 for students and $2 for Charleston residents.
Souljah will speak in Chicago before and after
her appearance in Charle;ton.
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Students sleeping 'Shanty' style
Habitat for Humanity camping out on the quad
By SCOTI BOEHMER
and THERESA GAVUN
Staff writers
Members of Eastern's Habitat
for Humanity will be spending
24 hows of today and Thursday
living in Shantytown, a group
of c.ardboard boxes in the Booth
Library Quad.
It wtll be held from noon to
noon, and volunteers wtll be
collecting money in shaker c-ans
from people going to and from
cl asses . said Ri ch Kel ch, a
senior English major and participant in Shantytown.
He said volunteers wi ll be
living in refrigerator boxes in
the L ibrar y Quad, and will
rotate in shifts all night long rain or shine, hot or cold.
'"L as t y ear, it was twen ty
degrees at night, and all (volnnteers) had was a cardboard box
and a sleeping bag," Kelch said.
Kim Harris, the treasurer for

' ' I think people don't take
the time to realize what
it's like to be homeless ...•
-Kim Harris
Habitat for Humanity
treasurer
the orgsnizstion, &aid t:he p:u

ticipated in the first S hantytown
last ytar , and Habitat for
Humanity is hoping to make it
an annud event
" I think people don't take the
time to realize what it's like to
be homeless, and then when it's
r igh t there in you r face, you
take the time to get invol ved
and give. money,.. Harris said.
An average of 10 to 20 peop l e wtll be stationed i n
Shantytown at all times, she
.said.

Fnnds from Shantytown are

generated by taking pledges on
how long members will be able
to s tay outside and by the shaker cans.
The o:oney raised will go to
the Coles County Chapter of
Habitat for Humani ty. More
then S I ,500 was generated for
the group during last year's
Shantytown.
"'Ifs a!l organization that pro\TJ.des low mcome famlltes wtth
housing, and what they do i s
t he y take an ol d house and
rebuild it, or build a new house
from scratch," Kelch said.
Kel ch sai d t he purpose of
Habitat for Humani ty and
Shantytown is to raise awareness about the homeless situation and help people r eal ize
there are people living in cardboard bo•es everyday.
Shant.(town is co-sponsored
by Delta Sigma Theta, Alpha
Kappa Delta and Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

AB completes budgeting process
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Student government editor
Apportionment Board members Tuesday night
completed the budgeting process by placing about
$2,000 i n unallocated funds into the reserve

accoun:.

SARAH WONG/Slaff photographer

Talking to a tea
Don Farber, of Charleston, talks to Miho Kaneko, a junior undecided
major, Tuesday afternoon during the Int11171ational Tea Party at the
lighthouse in the Wesley United Methodist Church.

The AB tentatively completed budget cuts last
wed:, but cut about SJ~UO more than was necessary. The AB originally planned to add the cut
funds into the budgets, but decided against it and

instead put the monies into the reserve account.
AB 111ember De 'Mitrius Williams said the board
should not return all cut funds to the budgets just to

use all the money.
" The extra amount of money we cut out is
because we did not see it fit giving it to them,"

Williams said. "If we didn't think it was necessary
now, wait until we do think it's nece-ssary."
AB member Mike Callis agreed the board should
hold the money for groups !ater in the year.
"As the semester goes on we are going to get
back evaluation sheets for latex on." Callis said.
"There may be one area not doing t oo good and
another doing really good We may not have the
money tb.en to gtve to (the group domg well) and
we'll have our back up against the wall."
The budgets will go bef<•re the Student Senate at
7 p.m. April 3 in the Arcolaffusoola Room of the
Martin Luther King J r. University Union.
If the senate passes the budgets they will move
to Shirley Stewart, fiscal agent, t hen to Vice
President for Student Affairs Lou Hencken and
finally to the President's Council for final approval.

Emancipation of Soviet women subject of presentation
By MATI NELSON
Staff writer
A lecture addressing the
emancipation of Soviet women
will be presented Thursday as
the final event for \Vomen ' s
History and Awareness Month_
Ditne P. Koenker, director of
the Russian and Eastern European Center at the University of
Illinois at Urbana, will present
her lecture, "The- Communist

Project for the Emancipation of
Women in the Soviet Union," at
4 p.m. Thursday in the Kansas
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
"Tbe Soviet Union has different ideas of women's repression
than the Western world," said
Lauren Smith, co-c.hairwoman
for 1he Women 's Studies
Council Committee. "There is a
different vision."
Smith said Koenker is a local

345-7849

NOW AVAILABLE
Petitions for
Student Government Elections
•Executive Positions•
•Student Senate Positions•
Pick them up in Room 201 of the
MLK University Union
o r for more Information c:all !'J81-:J=s22

Russia, including "Notes of a
Redguard" and "Strikes and
Revolutions in Russia ...
"She happens to be in the
area, aad t hat is fortunate for
us," Smith said. ~'The lecture is
part of l1l attempt to strengthen
international studies on campus."
authority on Eastern European
Smith said it is important for
studies.
students. t o know about what is
Koellker is the author of sev- goi ng on i n Easter n Europe
eral books on t he history of because people generally have

Women's
History &Awareness
Month

miscon ceptions about the re.gion.
She said the c.ommon view of
Russia is that it is an evil empire
and people need to know what
the countty is actually like.
" I don't think Eastern students are given proper credit for
their interests in international
topics," Smith said. " This is a
need we are trying to address."
The lecture is sponsored by
the Women's Studies CounciL

I I,!j •f!U'I£§ i§ t.i£1JWJ
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Women's History and
Awareness Month
opened campus eyes
Lectures about the history of women in society
and guest speakers talking about the current plight
of women were combined tiUs year to create anoth-

er successful Women's History and Awareness

Momh.
The month's goal to raise campus and comnnmity awareness was definitely achieved during
Women' s History and Awareness Month. The
theme of "See History in a
- - - - - - - - New Way" was carried

Editorial

Official language sacrifices cultural heritage
Immigrants hold a special
place in the collective heart of
thi3 year's Republican prc3idcn-

tial hopefuls.
After all, it would be rather
difficult !o gain popularity
among !he nation's luges! group L - - - - - of voters by criticizing the very HEJOJ KEISLER
members of that group - while,
middle-aged, educded, English- Regular columnist
speakers.
The presence of immigrants.
on the o!her hand, provides candidates a springboanl for all kinds of colorful !hetoric.
Pal Buchanan, for example, recently promised to "build
that security fence, and we' ll close it ... and we' ll say.
' listen lose. you·renot coming in this time:·
Even more enjoyable, the diversity in language that
immigrants bring to our country provides candidates a reason to support measures promoting a homogeneous, culturally bland populous.
Bob Dole, for example, supports federal legislation I>
make English the official language of the United States,
saying "We need the glue of language !o hold us !ogether."
I can hear !he pilter-palter of little conservative hearts
eVeJ)'\\'here.
The Supreme Court agreed Monday !o review slates'
righ!s to make ~h their official language and require
its use- possibly setting a precedent for o!her states to follow suit.
An Arizona o!fimJ-J::ngll.sh consl1tullonal amendment
was challenged in federal court in 1988 and the court
threw out the amendment as a violation of the First
Amendmen!.
A U.S. Appeals Court upheld the decision. Now the
Supreme Court will have its say.
For Dole's sake, let's imagine !he justices overrule the
lower court decisions and decide Arizona, and subsequently !he 22 other slates with official-English laws, have
every right !o de!ermine what language theil residenls
speak.

"Requiring
people to surrender their
right to speak
their native
language is to
add insult to
iniury. "

Ballo!s, public schools and all
government func tions and
action:l will take Engli3h 83 their

only language. All government
officials and employees will be
required !o " act in English and
no other language" when they
are on government business.
O!her languages will be used
only to teach studen!s English,
teach foreign languages, comply
> _ _ _ _ _ wi!h fed.ral laws, protect public
health nd safety or protect the
righos of criminal defendan!s or crime victims.
The cultures and traditions individuals have brought !o
the grand feast we call the United Stales will be frowned
upon - or altogether ignored.
A person's heritage will slowly become something he or
she shonld hide and attempt to "remedy," rather than celebrate and struggle to uphold.
The push !o assimilate and mel: into !he pol will be further emphasized, while attempts to main!ain an identity
o!her than that of !he majority will be discouraged.
In his book, "Paper Trail," Modoc Indian Michael
Dorris "-riles, "Against great odds, Native Americans have
maintained political identity, but in a country so insecure
abou! heterogeneity that il votes ils domin.an! language as
'official,' !his refusal ... has been an expensive choice."
Immigrants, their families and other individuals who
don'! fit in our nation's dominant group have his!orically
been,. and contmue to be, filced wttb -expensive" cho1ces.
Requiring people !o surrender their right to speak their
native language is !o add insult to injury.
A culture, of which language is a major part, is something !o be proud of and glorified, no! shoved aside to
make way for further homogenizing of a country which,
after all, was founded for and by !lose who refused to bow
to !he commands of a ruling elite.

-Heidi Keibler is editor in chieffor The Daily Eastern
News. Her e-mail address is cuhk@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu

effectively throughout all
of the month's events.
The diversity of events
included concert performances, panel discussions,
keyn:>te speakers and movie events. The Women's
Studies Council, with help from several campus
groups and academic departments, organized the
event.

Stephanie Covington, ardirector of the Institute
for Relational Development and keynote speaker
for the month, offered another viewpoint in her lecture by reversing society's gender roles and describing a culture where women are dominant.
Covington encouraged men to better understand
the role of women and the importance of gender
equality. Her speech exemplified the theme of the
month and allowed for both men and women to
actively participate in the event.
The month's highlights also include.i a panel discussion \vith three local women who attended the
United Nations Fourth World Conference on
Women in Beijing. The women succeeded in bringing insight to the University on international
\V01ll!ll' s

issues.

To end Women's History and Awareness Month,
the University tloard is sponsoring rapper turned
author Sister Souljah at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Gr.wd Ballroom. She will discuss the contnbutions
black women have made to society.
"All throughout history, the events we observe
are mainly centered around men like John F.
Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr. This is a great
chance for Charleston to learn about the contnbutions made by African women," said Patrick Byrd,

Abortion not an issue
for men to decide

Stales, Japan and Western Europe to
the detrimenl of the vas! majority of
mankind.
This is a prescription for chaos and
Dear editor:
disaster! I believe thai much of !he preThis Jetter is in response !o Alfred
sent violence in the world is due to !his
Lemmo's column litled "Legal
terrible exploitation of poor people. If
Abortion Has Begun t o Sever Ties
the poor complain or revolt, there are
D.-.reditor:
Binding Americans." The letter was
Millions of pe-a sants have been always death squads, the CIA and the
contradictory, not to mention fulse. If forced off the land in Third World United Stales mili!ary !o keep them in
Lemmo is against child abuse caused
countries by wedthy landlorcls or for- !heir place.
by unwan!ed children, how can be be eign agoibusiness. The land is then used
UB lectures coordinator
Capilalism and the survival of
The programs throughout March have done an against abortion? Personally, I don'! for cash export commodities like cot- humanity and the environment are
feel abortion is the best choice, but in
P.ff....-:tivP. joh :u.
~· of womf':ll' • hi.to- many instance-s, it may be. the only ton. coffee. sugar. beef: etc.. instead of totally and absolutely incompatible
ry and women in society. Organizers of the event choic.e. As a man, how can Lemmo for beans, com and rice for domestic with one another.
Gary Sudborough
consumption. This leads to a great
and students participating in events deserve judge the decision a woman mal:es increase in hunger and starvation and
Bellflower, Calif.
applause in making Women' s History and wi!h her own body (and il is her deci- millions of people migrating !o squatter
Awareness Month a success and a learning experi- sion)? It is a difficdt enough decision slums on the outskirts of cities or north
to make and it has its own repercus- t o the United States in the case of Letter policy
ence for men and women.
sions without people like Lemmo Me.-.ico and Cenfral America.
The Daily Eastern News encourages
grasping a! straws f>r accusations and
At !he same lime, !he International letters to the editor concerning local,
making conclusions about women's
Monetary Fund and World Bank are
personal decisions. Maybe the child causing Third World countries to cut slate, national or international issues.
Letters should be less !han 350
was wanted, bu: circumstances
social
programs
for
!he
poor
like
health
words.
For the Jetter !o be printed, the
wouldu 't allow it to be. The ties thai
services and edu<ation by placing con- name of the au!hor, !he author's address,
The happiest women, like the happibind America are being severed by di!ions of dere~ation, privatization
people wbo pass judgment about others and government austerity on loans to !elephone nUlllber, year in school and
est ment, have no history.
current ma.jor mUS-t be included. If necwithout knowing !hem, or !he situations these countries.
essary,
letters will be edi!ed according to
they may be in.
In other words, !he world is being length and sptce at !he discretion of !he
Shenoa Fehr restructured for the exclusive benefit of
edi!orial page editor or editor in chief
Lincoln Hall a wealthy investor class in the Uni!ed

rn•me

' ' today's c:uote

-George Eliot

your turn

--

Government inventing
rich investor class
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By DONNA CUISIA
Staff editor
Approximately 65 computers,
formerly housed in the

Instructional Materials Center,
have been moved to 2 1A McAfee
Gymnasium because of a Jack of
space in the International House.

The center was origi nally
located in Buzzard Building but,
because of renovations. was relocated to the International House
in De:ember.
"We only have half the space

in International House that we
did have in Buzzard," said Missy
Carey, director of the IMC.
The IMC includes teaching
supplies, video equipment, peri-

odicals and other materials along
with the computers. The materials are used mostly by education

majors.
BeclUse of the Jack of space,
the center had to be split so the

Jab is during proficiency classes,
which are required pro~ams for

Because of the Jack of space,

building than the other supplies
Carey said.
The McAfee Jab's operating
hour s are 4 to 7 p .m . Monday
though Thursday and noon to 5
p.m. S·mday.
The IMC in International

Carey said the facilities remain
closed during the hour of the pro-

p.m. Monday through Thursdays,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday's and
closed on the weekends.

She said the most crowded
time at the International H ouse

Administration editor
Eastern's University Professionals of Illinois
Chapter Presi dent L aurent Gosselin :old the
Facuhy Senate Tuesday that the union's current
contract expires August 31.
But, he sai d , "We are way ahead of o th e r
universities in negotiating a new contract"
Go;selin said the interest-based negotiating pro-cess is foc.used on an article-by-article review of
the contract. Those involved in interest-based
negotiations attempt to meet the interests of all the
parties that are represented at the negotiatiug table,
he said.
" It's an approach that requires trust, cooperation
and mutual respect," he said.
Under the contract, negotiating teams are looking primarily a t compensation and salart issues,
distance learning, the grievance process and faculty
e."tcellence awards.
Negotiations in compensation resulted in an
extra .5 percent faculty salary increase, raising the
eab.ry b:tce to a -1 .11 pe-rcent nice for academic year

1995-1996.
Gosselin said the goal is to finish reviewing the
contract by August so no time exists when the parties aren' t under a contract.
" I think the union is healthier than tfs ever
been," Gosselin said. " I feel really good about
what's happening right now."
In other business at the meeting:
• The Faculty Senate faced the new Strategic
Plan Yision statement for discussion. The Strategic

ficiency.
'"We tty to forewarn students
and we've done a pretty good job
of it," sJ.e said.

S taff writer
EIU Day will be rescheduled
to ned semester because of an
over scheduling of tours in the
State Capitol.
Eas tern ' s l obbyi st Chr is
Merrifield said this is the third
time the event has been rescheduled bec.a use of the overcrowding at the Capitol.
EIU Day was scheduled for

$399

$999

bers from Eastern to VlSlt
Springfield.
Harvey Pettry, a governmental relations intern. said they
w i ll htve the chance to meet
w ith Gov. l im Edgar and the
JegislatDrs to talk about Eastern
and wh>t it has to offer.
It will also give the General
Assembly an opportunity to find
out mere about the university
and meet some s tudents,
Merrifield said.

1 Topping

$499
'----~1

ATTED's

betwe.. 600 and 800 students on
the average, Carey said.
In oue week, between 175 and
300 students use the center' s
facilities, she said.

Pl an, developed by the Council on University
Planning and Budgeting, is an effort to move the
university into the next cent wy while reaching several goals and objectives.
The vision statement E·rovides a general outline
of improvements the university is striving for.
CU PB decided to revise the vision statement.
The revised statement was then adopted and distributed to other campus groups for additional
advice and suggestions.
Friday is the deadline for such suggestions, but
the senate unanimously p1ssed a motion requesting
the CUPB ~ant the entiie campus sufficient time
to carefully consider the vision s tatement and forward recommendations and advice to CUPB.
"I remember we did spend a lot of time working
on the original statement," s-aid senate member
lohn Allison.
"I would appreciate more time to consider the
language and forward ad\~ce to CUPB," Allison
said.
lill Nilsen, special assistant to President loms,
said copies of the re\lised s tatement were released
for d.U;cuuion Feb. 2 1, bu.t no £enate memben: had
seen the statement before Tuesday's meeting.
Senate member lames Tidwell said the CUPB
members didn't do well in distributing the revised
vision statement and <.o mm unica ti ng t o constituents.
" I don't know what happened to the communication," Nilsen said.
• The senate agreed to defer discussion on
bylaw revision and make it the first topic of discussion at next week' s meeting.

Apnl 24 but has been moved to
sometime in November.
"'fhere were over 2,000 people to be at the Capitol on the
24th," Merrifield said. " I felt
t hat tbe EIU Day shou ld be
changed to another time so the
students, faculty and staff members can have a positive experience without the Capitol being
too crowded.••
EIU Day will be a chance for
students, faculty and staff mem-

1 Topping

48-5454

The center located at
International House services

EIU Day forced to be rescheduled
because of overly crowded Capitol
By JESSICA BAKER

1 Topping

Large

$1 BOTTLES

(ROlling Rock, ute, Bud, Bud Ught)

$1.25

Negotiations for faculty contract
running ahead of other schools
By BETSY COLE

X-Large

education majors.
Carey said the center offers
classe.s four weeks out of each
semester.

computers were in a separate

House is open from 8 a.m. to 7

Medium

Strawberry Dalqulrtes

·FREE PooL
FREE POPCORN

STUDENT GRAND OPENING

March 29 &30
Fine Selection of
•
• ptzza
• pasta
• burgers
• ribs

•
• wtne
·beer
·spirits

Wide selection of jazz & blues

from 11 am to 1 am.
Place a BIRTHDAY AD With a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE

University Theatre presents...

THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH
by Lmifot·d Wtlso11

8 PM, March 27, 28, 29, 30 and April 3, 4, 5, 6 and 2 PM, March 31
in the Studio Doudna ne Arts Center
Tickets are $8 adults, $6 seruors, faculty I staff, $3.50 students
Phone 581-3110 for reservations and ticket Information.

Ticket office open 1-5 PM dally, Monday- Friday.
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Senate to vote on Peacefest
Event expected to be killed by lack of funds
By JESSICA BAKER
Staff writer
Tht Student Senate tonight will
likely not pass a resolution to fund
an e·1ent promoting activism
because of a lack of funds, Senate
Speaker Kevin Piket said.
Tht resolution, which was tabled
at the last senate meeting before
spring break, wonld give $800 to
Peacefest, a program to promote
recycling and voter registration,

among other dUngs.
""Senate members found out at
the u:eeting before spring break
that the senate doesn't have the
money to fund such programs as
Peacefest," Piket said. "The resolution asks the senate to give $800 to

fund tlle program, but we don't
have tl:e money in the budget to do
it"
Pike! said the senate supports
Peac.US~ but the budget does not
allow the group to help fund the
progran.
The senate will also review a

proposal to re\ise the job responsibilities of the four student vice
presidents.
"The vice president for academic
affi!irs, •ice president for financial
affairs and \oice president for student allairs' responsibilities need to
be a little more clear in the (senate)
constitution," Pil<et said. "If this
goes tbrough the senate, then it can
be placed on the April ballots and
students can \•ote on the changes in

the Apnl election."
If the proposal passes through
the senate and students pass it in the
April el>ction, the revision will be
added to the Student Government
Constitl:tion.
In otller senate business:
• Tht senate will review a resolution SllppOrting The Big E~ a
collllllllllity smoice project planned
by Student Body President
Michelle Gaddini.
'The Big Event is a community
service project that will involve the
Eastern students and Charleston
residents to clean up the streets in
Charles1on," Gaddini said.
Piketsaid the resolution will give
the senate's official approval to
have The Big Event.

'Eidritch' to focus on coal town
Dy IIATT COURTffi
Staff writer

known play "Our Town" in that it i3 a portrait of the

people in the town.
Sain said that the length of the play should be
"Rimers of Eldritch," a play focusing on a coal around two hours, and the admission charge is $8 for
mine and the effects of its closing on the townspeo- adults, $6 for faculty, staff and senior citizens and
ple, will make its debut tonight
S3 .50 for Eastern students.
The play will be performed at 8 p.m. in the studio
Bryan Grossbauer, a freshman theater major,
located in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
plays the part of Skelly Manor, the town hermit, in
The play will continue to be performed at 8 p.m. the play. He said the play as very dark and unlike
March 28 through March 30 and April 3 through most plays.
April6. A matinee performance will take Flace at 2
"It doesn't have a normal, run-of-the-mill ending," he said.
p.m. March 31.
1. Sain, business manager of Eastem,s Theater
Grossbauer said he thi!lks students will enjoy the
Arts Departm~ said the play was a good character play because it is set in a small town and relates to
sluUy. He abo sccid lhc phty is

!iiwila.t

lo lhC" well

wauy of O.u:: lowu s iu the wea.

12 high school choirs to perform
By J<DI SMITH

guest director, said.
Hilli said he has prepared stu-

Staffwriter

dents with three pieces of music

Twelve area high school choirs
are coming to Eastern Thursday
for th! annual Big Twelve Choral
Festi\-.1.
The festival will take place
from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p .m. in the
Dvonk Concert Hall Admission
is free and everyone is welcome to
attend.
"(Ibis is) one of the few opportunities on EIU's campus to hear a
300-,oice choir," Robert Hills,
associate professor of music and

for a oass choir to be performed
later in the day.
Schools participating in the festival include: Danville, DecaturEisenhower, Champaign-Central,
Normal
Bloolllington,
Community, Mattoon, DecaturMacArthur and others.
"(TI:.e festival) is a day to hear
each choir perform for each
other," Rachel Walters, chorus
directcr of Mattoon High School
and c.oordinator of this year's

event,. said.
Students will take part in combined rehearsals, sectional
rehearsals and vocal technique
sessi oDs. Each c.h oir wi ll also
receive performance critiques
from Hills.
This year, in addition to combined rehe-arsals and sectional
reheaiSals, students \vill take part
in vocaJ technique sessions. Each
choir will also receive performance critiques from Hills.
Walters said one of the three
pieces performed by the mass
choir is new and contains unusual

The 1>.\lly Eastern News
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Multi Pack Contacts ~ 20°/o OFF
All Sunglasses - 20°/o OFF
· professional fees not lnclueleel. •

Dr. Wm.G. Schubert & Dr. Robert J. Blumthal
1605 Reynolds Drive Charleston, IL. 61920

217-348-0221
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Phlip Morris, maker of best-selling Marlboro
ciganttes, vehemently denies the charges and has

"'"'

co

Philip Morris accused of controlling nicotine

way.

0

(])

~

~

fought back byoJ>lning some pJrtions- but not all- of
a factorylong shrouded in n~tery.
"There is a temble, temble lot of confusion about
reconstituted tobacco," cor.teuded Philip Mortis engineering chief Dick Menill.
Cigarettes once were mule entirely of rich tobacco
leaves, and the stems, dust and otrer debris weJe sent
to landfills.
To save mane )I Philip Morris and other companies
learned to turn that debris into a cheap filler called
reconstituted tobacco that today is used in almost every
cigarette.

Q)

-""

~
<.!)

Cigarette production draws questions
CH!STER. Va. (AP)- Deep in the heart of tobacco
county, the world's la~gest cigarette make: meshes
stems and other plant debris into papnlik• sheets,
soaks them in steaming nicotine and turns them into
srnokfble tobacco.
How the Park 500 factory squeezes the most
cigarettes from tcbacco debris is at the center of new
allegations, in fedeml affidavits unveiled last "'"ek, that
Philip Mortis controls every drop of nicotine >long the
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Education aid among nation's lowest

raduates Work!

Edgar plan would overhaul funding system
CHICAGO (AP) -

Illinois

statewide referendum on a
proposed
constitutional

taxpayers are among the most
miseily in the nation in providing state aid to elementary and

secondary schools but close to
the national average in the

amendment

amotmt actually spent per pupil,
latest figures show.

overhaul the

that

would

Illinois makes a mediocre effort
at best in tenns of state support

school funding system. It
would place
less emphasis

for its $C.hoob, especially in 1tiew

on property

~Relative

to the nation,

of its wealth."' Jim Nowlan, a
longtime student of state government said Tuesday.
Ev-..n the s tate's ranking in the

middle in terms of overall per
pupil expenditures disguises
seve:e financial problems in
some downstate d.istric.t s where
threadbare tax bases have driven
spending to below-average levels.
illinois Gov. Jim Edgar is cur-

rently campaigning for

a

numerous school districts and
the low level of s tate aid.
In contrast to wealthy suburban scbools that pay premium
teacher salaries and boast the !at-

est in techno-wizardry, some
downstate districts are so short
of cash that classrooms lack even
electrical outlets.
"There are school distric.ts that

are just simply poor- there•s no
other way to put it," said Allen

taxes, the traditional source of Grossboll, a senior advisor to
school financing, and rely more Gov. Jim Edgar.
on the income ta.'t.
State aid currently amounts to
The blueprint calls for an estimated $1.5 billion in property
tax relief plus $400 million in
new state aid to local school districts.
While the plan has set off a

political

controver sy

in

about a third of per pupil spending.
T hat put Illin ois No . 43
nationally in per pupil aid in
1993-94 with an average of
$2,138, according to "States in
Profile, The State Policy

authorities say there

Reference Book ... Alaska was

is no dispute over the cashstrapped circumstances o f

first at $6,190 and Virginia last
with just $280.

Sprin~field,

gro;rwth rate in the paralegal
•Legal credentials strengthen your resume no
matter what your major
•Paralegal education allows you to explore the legal
profession before you comm" to law school
Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is
Illlt Leader In Paralegal Education.

(312) 341·3882
ht!J>://www.he.n.V-Iap

Bachelor's

1or Admission

Everyone, I'm 21!

Happy B·Day, Krist
Love,
The Gang

Because today is
mystery meat day.

Lowenbrau Dark,
Leine, MGD PINTS

$j50
Tomorrow:

s2 00 Sam Adams
Pints
1 Labatt's
Blue Bottles
25

509 van Buren

345-2380

When your
money's
running out,
and the rent
is coming due...

Sell your stuff
in The News'
Classifieds!

THEY WILL

WORK FOR
YOU!!

It'$ everywhere
you want to be~
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classifiec advertisin

8
Servit4!s Offered

Help Wanted

WANTED 100 STUDENTS. Lose

EASTERN ILLNOIS UNIVERSI·

8·10 0 pounds. New Metabolism
bi'Nkthrou~.

I lost t 5 pounds fl
3 weeks. Guaranteed results. S35
cost 1-800-666-3829

~Ex~c=E~llE
=NT
~D=ISC
~ou
=N~T=s~~

on motorcycle insurance. Call
Bil l ~All 345-7023 or stop by
HAl t INSURANCE 1010 Ea st
l incoln.

3126

Help Wanted

~N~AT~I~O"'N~A~L"'C~O~M~P~A~N~Y~N='E~

l OCAL DIS TRIBUTORS. High
income potential. No experience
requirEd. For info call 202-393-

7723.

=T"E~
AC~<-E=N~~
GLI~S~H~A~B=R=o;~

Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching
basic conversational English
ab road. Japan. Taiwan , and S.
KOteJI. l.bny employers: pt01o1ide
room '- b oard
othe-r benefits.
No tea:fting bactground or Asian
languages requi red . For more
infomwltion call: (206) 971-3570

*

ext J57383

~~~~==~==~~·~

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for printe Michigan boys/girts
summer camps. Teach: swimming, eanoet-.g, sailing. waters~
ing, gymnastics. riflery, archery.
tenni s. goff, sp orts, compute-rs,
camp ing, crafts, dramatics, OR
riding. Also kitchen. office, mai~
tenance. Salary $-1 250 or morepl us R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC.

1765 Naple, Nl d.. IL 60093. 708-

448-2444.
~~~~~~~====~I

FARM
HELP
NEEDED.
Experience prefened. Call after 3
p m or leave a messag-e on
machir:e. 348-8906

~~~~~~~~3129

PART-TIME HaP NEEDED. 12·
15 hours per week. $5.00 per
hour . ~Pfi'l in person at Gandolfi
Chiropractic Center. 21f5 18th
Street. Char1eston

Roommates
4/12

TY MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
UNIVERSITY UNION NOW HIRING! The foUowing business
operations in the University Union
are now hirin' for the summer
a nd
intersession:
Union
Bookstore, U:.ion Catering &_
Dining, Ratllskeller. Copy
Express. Bowling l a nesJRec
Area. lntereste-1 students should
apply in the ~ Operations
Off~ee, Room 200, Next to the
Bridge l ounge. in the Union.
Th~youl

USED CO's The area's largest
selection of used CO's. cassettes..
concert T-Shirts. and video
games. We buy, set, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st.
MiattoO'l. 234-3668

Htlp Wanted
HE L P WANT ED evenings and
weekends. M u st be llere this
summe r.
Apply
·:astside
Paetage. Rt 13Gat Jactson Ave.

"su"'R
" 'V
" 'E
"'Y
"'O"'R
. -----,N"'E"'E,;D?o!
Effingham company s~ks college student 110 wort parN i me on
their surveying crew. No expe~
ence n ecessary. Great starting
pay and an excell ent iltemshi p
opportooity! For more idormation
call Jennifer at lnteml Personnel
:ott 342-6000.

ar:.

=N'~SrP~LA~c=E-n~ow
~IWi
~n~g
=D=IR=E=c=T~C~A=R=E~P=R=o=F=E=ss=~ ~BR~IA
ALS needed f\WW and SUMMER
in a 24-hour residential program,
providing servi)es to adults and
children w ith d~ebpmerbf disabilities. Day, e~W~ing. and week·
end shifts available. Applications

tenders. Experience pre-ferred,
but not necessary. APfly fl person. 2100 Broadway, Mattoon.
234-4151.

may be picked up at CCAR
Industri es, 825 18th St.,
Charieston,ll E1920. E.O.E.

Earn up to $2.00(1+/month
wcri:ing on Cruise Ships or l and Tour comp.anies. World Travel
(Hawaii. Mexico, the CariKiean.
etc.) S easonal and full - ti me
employment available. Ho experience necessary. For rrore information call t -206-971-3550 ext.

~D~IDrY~O~U~S~P~EN~D~T~O~O~M~
U~
MONEY ON SPRING BREAK?
Have you maxed out your credil
card? Are yo1.1 won dering how
you are going D pay for bJition in
the Fall? Wei come join the stafF
on Alpha HOu~! <;;et rewar otng
experience thai looks great on a
resume and eam a living at the
same time! Flexible h ours for stJ.
d en ts. Apply i n person at 1701
t 8th St. or call 345-4224. AU
shifts needed

~MmiC~H~IGA
=N~C~HI~LD""RE"'N"''"S"'S~
MER CAMP JOBS AVAILABLE.
COUNSELING, MAINTENANCE,

C57385

~~~~~~~~~·as
AlA!:>t';A ::iUMMtt< tMt"L UY

4

MENT- FlSIW)g Industry. Eam t4>
to $3,000- $6,000+ per mon th.
Room and Board! Tran! pofbtion!

Male/Female. No expe~nce necessary! (206)

971 - ~5 t0

e.x:t

A57383.
===-=""'""""'"""4/16
$40,000/ YR. INCOME potential.
Home typistsJPC users. Toll Free
(1) 8Q0.898-9n8 Ext. T-2262 tor

Adoption
lismgs.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _3129
L E T'S HELP EACH O T HER
ADOPTION: F ull time ,TOOm "nd

"H"OM=E.aa=~u~ND=w~O"'M"'EN""'N"'E~

'G~R=E~A=T~E~M~P~L~O~Y~M~E~N~T~."'F~L

TIME SUMNER. Drumt ight
Pai n ti ng. Sf. 50-10.00/hour.
NapervileJWestem Suburbs. 8 00622-78 71

Dates to run --~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ad to read:

==~7:~~~~~~3121

FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED

for summerlg6. P a rk Place.
P lease cal Tara 348-5924 leav!
a message.
l essors n eeded for 2 bedroom
apartment-good l ocation- Call

345-4 123

~==~~~~==~~4"

NEEO ONE NON -SMOKING.
male sublessor for Summer '96..
$'1 95.00 + utilities per month. C~l
Art at 34~7969.

•s~U~BL~E~SSO~~R.S .N~EEO~E0~.02~~

ro·om for summer, dose to eatrpus, furnished. Call anytimE.
leave message 348-5922.

~~~~~~~T.W~9

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Summer sWiease. P ool. air-cor.ditioning. great location. Call 34!-

6000.

~~==~~~~~4n
a-5 peopl>
for Part Place Apartments for tm
SU5LESSORS: -

~~~~~~~~3129

SUBLESSOR$ NEEDED fo< '96.
2 bedroom apartment Parti np,
trash, water paid for. Call n<W~'!

345-6470.

~-----~4n

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM

ADOPTION: Couple offers your
baby a future filled with love and
happiness. Call Debbie Coll ect

Rooms For Females. $100/mo
plus u tilit ies. Parting. Only 3

~==~~~~~3129

ACIIOSI

-

:. Mance
'"'-""'"

Phone: ~-----------Student :::J Yes 0 No

NEEDE D. 2 b drm apt. partin~.
1 bl..x.;k fiUfll Cdll'pUS. 348-0058

\Ji'loi1Wd~h'""~•

Apartments available. Call 34Et 826 after 5 pm.

The Daily Eastern News

Narne:.__~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Add;ess: ______________

SUMMER '96 SUBLESSOR

4265.

:::==:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;•"

Classified Ad Fo rm

~------------~~~

tO Op0ra house

' • llin<l "' hmoty

s=~u~M~M~E~R~O~N~L~Y.-N~,-..~,n~d~,.,~.d:

,.. Wad<OS
.. 8lg bircs

For Rent

Rooms left. Furnished 2~1
--~~~~~~~3128
4-6 GIRlS, cozy 3 be«oom furnished house for "06-'g7 school
year, appliances. near Old Main.

348-8406.

Sublessors
2284 after 6 p.m..

581-8102or34~7l23.

devoted dad c an provi de your
newborn with a loving. warm and
llnancially stible home filled with
jo'j and laugrter. Financial assistance. Pleas-e call any time
Donna and Dennis t -S00-3 t 4-

6760

F EMAl E
lOOKING
FOR
FEMALE ROOMMATE to m ab
arrangemen ts for Summer. Fall,
and Spring semesters. Cal 8 5e-

summer. Price is negotiable. C~l

PM.

LIVE..JN COMPANION. April t 219. Pay negoiiable. Call 345--

--~~~~~~...:4123

~C~R~U~IS=E~S~H~I~P~S~N~O~=
w H~IR'"~ FOR
~~~...~~~v-•3127
SUMMER ONLY, 2 sub-

OFFICE OR ~ITCHEN. COME
TALK TO US ABOUT HOW YOU
CAN SE PARl OF A FUN AND
EXCITI NG SUMMER. INTE RVIEWS ON C.oMPUS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, t 996. STUDENT SERVICE S. 10 :00.-4:0 0

(618) 692.a300. (Barb/Bob).

For Rent

516

VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt
3-4 peopl e furnished . Garbage
dis~osal. dishwasher. cerrtral air.
and decks tO mo. lease Call 34>

campus cli(ls
BGC FUNDRAISING and Service meetng at 4:30p.m. today in the
Heritage room.
UB HOMECOMING committee meeting at 9:30 p.m. tonight in the
AtcolaiTusoola room. Call April at 3902 i' you can't attend.
BSU PI\GEANT PICTURES ~re in .,..d you Oi3n piok them up in the
BSU office on the 2nd floor of Union. bttween 12 ~ p.m March 27 29. Pictures will be given to onfy those W'lo paid for them.
BGC SPEClAl Events meeting at2 p.m. today in the P aris room.
EPStl.ON SIGMA ALPHA bosiless me~<·ting at 5:30p.m. today fl the
ChartestoniMattoon room. CaD Chris at Z48-1783 if )'OU can't attend.
NULTt--CULTURAl STUDENT Union ~eting at 6:30 p.m. tonight in
the Shelb~ room. Please come join 'J S. We will be discossftg the
upcoming Cultural Awareness Week.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH l en! Service at 7 p.m. tonight a.t
the ChJn:h.
LUTHERAN STUDENT FEllOWSHIP tible srudy at 8 p.m. tonight at
the ct..lrch. Topic is Angels.
FOOTBAll TEAM first Spring practice Sunday March 3 t. l ooking for
2-3 vob\teers to llideotape pradice. If interested call John Sowers
581·5031 or stop by the F-ootball offioe.
PHI GAMMA NU pledge mee-ting a1 6 p.m. 10night _, 229 CH.
PHI GAMMA NU executive meeting at4:15 p.m. today ~ l umptin.

\Ve¥ let1e<s all day.

WESLEY FOUNDATION STUDENT-t-ED Communjon at g:30 p.m.
tonight in the Wesley United Methodist Chapei.Evefyone is welcome.
CAREER PLAHNING AND Placement center ·Advanced Interviewing:
Seyood the Basics· at 4:30p.m. Thursdaf, March 28 fl lhe CharlestonMattoon room.
DELTA SIGMA THETA wm h aw the last day for Delta Night at Apdlo
in !he Residence hals from 5-8 p.m. tonight
CAMPUS SIBLE STUDY at noon today n the Pant:her Lair North. We
will be in Romans 2. Everyone is weloorre..
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER b ible study at 6 p.m. tonl{llt i n the

Newman l ounge..
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass a 9 pm. ton9lt in the Center
Chapel. Fellowship following in the IOUOQe.
WOMEN'S STUDIES COUNCIL Amaso~ Concert at 7:30p.m. tonight
in dle Grand
COUN.SEUIG CENTER UFE Skills Setm.ar •Get the Facts Strai~1!"
at noon today i n the Kansas room. Presented by Nita Shrader and
Judy Meyer, Health Service. this semi• ar wil focus on visual facts
;)bout STO'-;.

aa.oom.

PLEASE t«llE: ~ ctips are n.rl fi'M d ch<tTie ONE DAY OOLY for
any
c;«mK ~zatjrml ewrc. AI Clips s.hcd:l be submitted to
The
NeWSOffice by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an et.tent schedAed for 1lusday shoUd be

nrn.:efa
Dai£astem

sUJrritted as a~ Oi> by NOON~· (Thu- 5 deadine
lcr Fnday, Sablrday or Sunday......_) Cfps """'""" AFTER DEAil1..NE
WLL NOT be p<blfshed. No wll be bO.en bl' ohcne. AAv Cl[p Nl fs
ilegille or contam conflictQg if'lfomution wu NOr BE Rl.tol. Clips may be
edited b avaiabfe space.

..11 Soup

•nc'*'oont

.. Land- ollho

.. nvee<en
M Log;co, por.~e

.. tJI,e Nopcloon,

poondromicaly'l

Urals
04 Succ.Jlionl p1a1t

I& Si>'-DUI

• -·""''·e.g.

11 Southwesa
home
•• 0\a'fog

u "'""'""' aoctlon . , Mccaro..y·•
lnsttumtnl
.. lddiuld

t 7 0Uckars

.. sP!In!l

.. Soon*.OI cr.....

t l MOle thanarlOfY
.. Aande;<vous
11 Ronklo

.. Small amphit>ane

1..-4--+--+-

u OI.Qel taiOII

... WIUil
""'
N.BA·s
. . Ill).. "'~>-< 11ed
Thu<mon<! dJ<I 'n
I.Msa,
• Winl&r woe. in
OOIII'Idromic;oJy?
wt•en~>o<o
~ O.um Ld
.. Enllillll<f• F.B.\ •• Ago$
.. Wllllop HOO<as$<a
21 BMI<o1•1-

DOWN

1V""'

»

•""Y
Penn•ne

....

encl-

l'j<lO(lm,

~~

' Ooo o f 21 popoo
I Zoi'Nt
) Puft

·-

• Oi'llef'""'Y

I

legal

7 flllgOn4l c:ne.y
· ~uce ol

da parturo

oFront-tno

~

tO Toxaaol1yon0..

U-CiassiicaOon '*'----------------------~

Rto Grande

E>pia6cn code(..,use..-fy) __~~~~~~~-

Petson accEpling ad•~----•Co<rj>ositcc
no. ~

~

0 Cash

u Elide

_______

Alrcuntclle:$ ~~~-

0 Oledl

L.;;;/;;;E~;;o;;

' a Allzona rtvst

"
,_. Netclng a rinse

t1 Sir Anthony

•

60'1 taa.tVon

•• &>up
plall
II Cyde ertlh.I:RSI n 0i1~

D o.di1

II DOIIrllMod

MFirer~mnllf'lt

27 N ot flat

.. o,..,.,.

20 cents per word frrst day ad n.rts. 14 cents per w.Jrd each oonsec-

uti- tl.:.y ihl:o~r ~tu&o.ntoc with v.:iirl 10 t.!'i ~ f'll"' wru'rl firc;t
day. 10 cents per woni each consecutive day. 1~ word minimum.
Student ads nwst be paid fl advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVK»JS DAY-NO EXCEPTlONS
1he News reserves the right to edii: or r efuse ad.s
considered libelous or in bad taste.
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classifier advertisin
For Rent

For Rent

9

Doon esbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

AUGUST HOUSE for four

LINCOLNWOOD P INETREE.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
PATIOS. BAlCONI ES, AI R,
POOL. SUNOECK. ClOSE TO
CAMPU'S. 24/HR MAI NTEI'MNCE. APPOI NTMENT 3456000

women. e.xcei!Ent oomf.6:ln. central air, washeridryer. patting, no
pets 345-7286.

ae=••"'r"oom=~

.,N,IC"e'. 7c'i"LcEA=N-. •1
Trash and water included.
Available May 1996-May 1997.
Cal 348-081 9. l eave message.

ilMC::cA1rRi<TFiH:ITUTIR;-;:;M;;A-;:;N;;;O,;R"A"PmA~

~..,""'"~~~~~9
lEASING
FOR '96-'97: 8 bedroom apt on square. Nice. AJC,
pets allowed. lew rent Steve 895-3732.

MENTS Now leasing for 96-97
school year. Two bedroom fur·
nished Apartments 12·month
lease ~>2231

~.~.~E~D~R~O~O~U~A~P~T~S~.~.~~.

"Ne"'eo=-G"'I"'RL'"'S~l"'O,-S"'HAR="'e"2"'"B;~

NISHEO,
DI S-HWASHER,
GARBAGE OIS.POSAL, CEN·
TRAL AIR. AND DECKS.
STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 3452363

ROOM APARntENT NORTH OF
SQUARE WITH WASHER AND
DRYER AND 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE O NE BlOCK FROM
OLD MAIN. 34E-Il927.

.-3-.,0"'R.--;4.--.B;cE"'D'"R"'O"'O"M'.-vv.ie~

MISTER BOFFO

LARGE APT. <-8 PEOPLE. FURNISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO.
LEASE. CALL 345-2363

For Sale
ZENITH I BM COMPATIBlE
COMPUTER, $75. Stepper
Exerciser, $55. King Size
waterbed. $50. Cal347-7368.

~

.-3°B"'EO"R"'OO""'M,..APi>AR;;;;;TM'iiCE'iONTT.:
liarriscn. $ 175/pe:rson. 348-5032.
·415
HOUSING
FOR
1996-97
SCHOOL YEAR. Rental hooses 3

-r==,---.,;,.--, ..

"'""'"""''"""'"'==··/1
LAPTOP PC, $900. Software_
loaded IBM PC, $ t 200 8mb
RAM, 540 MD 110, w/ monitor,

DIOcks on campus. t,;.a~ ~n~~:~+2072 CY 34>tn7. ask for Erin

printer. Cal34~-3152

"D"IA"M"O~N"'D~B'"'A'"'C"'K,.-,;T~R"'"AV"e=R·~

u..~~~~~~. .~g

HOUSE. 4 PEOPLE. 1 & 2 bedroom ~pt. Lease and deposits,
Sumw.r & Fall 96-97. No pets.
34S-4602

$200 or best ofrer. 343-1234.

"G"O"V'"'T"'F"'O;cR;cE7'CL"O"'S"E"'D"H"OM
'"3.fs
for pennies on $1. De-linquent
Tax. Repo' s, REO's. Your Area.
Toll Free ( t) 800-898-9n8 E.xt.
H-2262 for cumnt listings.

"'"'"""""'iEOD6.........

4/5
UNIQUE HOMES PRoPERTIES.
345-5022: Atrium Sunrise
Apartrrents. Call us fw personal
appoirtmenl Come see lurury
living. ndoor pool. hot tub, exercise eq..lf:>ment, laundry faaMies..
3 bedroan apartments wif\ van~
ties in each bedroom & free park·
ing. Also avaiable: I bedroom
with den at t617 9th St 5 be<J..

Announcements

Announcements
Sigma Nu! low. Yow Sisters.

Lost & Found
FOUND IN KlEHM HAlL 2 pat-s
of gloves. & 2 pairs -Of sunglasses. Cal58t-2812 to identify

room hou"e clo"• to c;:a.mpu"·
1429 7!h Str.et.

'JI'.l./

"LD"'S"T0: "GO""LD"'NE"'C"KlA,.CE"""',.;Ih 3
charms (gree-n cross. guardjan
angel. cross with rope fish
wrapped around). Please call
Amanda 348-0133 d ay or nigh.

3•-.••.•E~B~E~D~R~ononr.MnHwo~u~s~e~~
bedroom Af>artment for rent Cal
34S-5728

""=
===,..,==·;411
SUMMER
ONLY HOUSE. 1210
3n:l Street. close to ~us. 2-3
people 348-6032

Announcements

4~~~~~~~~~·m
BEDROOM APARTMENT mth
2 bathrooms. 96-97 school year.
No calt after 5 pm. leave a mes-

All MAJORS, register for FCS
3920, Convnunications in F.amiy
and Coosu'ner Sciences. A visual
communications course which
meets yoor u~r-cfwision hour
requiremeots.
--,;,..,,........,.....,,..........,.3127
OON"T DROF OUT oF COLl EGE , l earn how to get free
money. Call toll free t -888-fREE
MONEY

sage . ~73

;;;;;rr;-,.....,.;;;:;,..,..,.....,.....,;418
SUMJIER APARTMENTS 6/ 17/31 $300/ month. Phone 3-4877-46 from 9-5.

0..~~~~~~..,~7

SUMMER STORAGE STARTING
at $30f month. Sizes 4.x 12 and
up. Phone 348-n46 from 9-5.

--------~7

----------------·~~

EIU WOMEN'S RUG8Y.Prac:6oe
Monday through Thursday 4 pm.
Important to attend, game this
Vlll'Hkend.

~~~~~~~~Y28
FUNDRAISER-RAI SE

FAST

$GOO I N G DAYS-CREEKS.

GROUPS. ClUBS. MOTWATEO
INDIVIDUAlS. FAST. EASY-NO
OBLIGATION {800)862- 1982
EXT. 33

"OR~~

'"ATTE...,"'N"'TI"'O"N"S"'EN""'
IO"R"'S': 0
PERSONAliZED GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AT
TOKENS. ONLY $39 .~EE
PERSONAL MESSAGE-10DAY
DELIVERY-oRDER
TODAY!!!
"'"'"'"""'.,..-os"
"m-•4/5
THI
S WEEK"S SPECIAL
AT
TOKEI'IS: FILM PROCESSING
$1 OFF All ROUS, FREE
DOUBlES, OVERNIGHT DEliVERY.

Fco7<DN"G0R~ATT1UmLA~T~IO,.Nrrsr-~~

DANI ELLE PASTERN of Phi
Sigma Sigma on getting
ENGAGED to Brad Hettich of

it

ays
dvertise
w i t h us

- - - - -3127
COME TO STU' S WED. NITE
AND SHOW US YOUR NATNE
TAN UNE. CASH PRIZES FOR
MALE AND FEMALE FIRST
PLACE WINNERS. FREE GfVE·
AWAYS: $2.00 REO STRIPE
AND $1.50 CAPT. MORGAN
MIXERS. DON'T MISS IT'.!
3/21
~A,-L"PH~A,-,G"A"M"s'""'ru"G=s. A
"'";""rband,
and Greek Sing, keep up th:
grear wort!

~~~"""'"''-"'>T-~~1
CONGRATULATIONS
TO KELLI

BROWN of Phi Sigma Sigma on
getting pinned to Pat Scanlan d
Sigma Nu! love. Yow Sisters.
~;

TYPTOirniN'"~""'W"ILL;nTYPEFV6""AN"YTH""'lNG

on short notice: f'6extie rates. Call
Sri any hour 345-6544.

==....-.;===...~'

AT T Eo·s FRIDAY, EASTERN'S

OWN ROCK AND ROl l SAND.
'"PEACH TREE~ OPENS. SAT·
UROAY, "KING ORANGE" FROM
PEORIA, GRATEFUL DEAD

THURSDAY
NIGHT
at
IKE'S...CHRONIC ITCH...Show
starts at 10 p.m.!!

"~~<RTIU~~ffi<o~8
AT
TEO'S FRIDAY. EASTERN'S
OWN ROCK AND ROll BAND.
"PEACH TREE" OPENS. SAT·
UROAY. "KING ORANGe· FROM
PEORIA. GRATEFUL DEAD
TRIBUTE. 12 OZ. DOMESTIC
DRAFTS $1.00
...-.....-...~~~~7~7
All MAJORS, register for FCS
3920. Cornmunjcations in Family
and Consumer Sciences. A visual
communications course which
meets your upper-dWision hour

MES E MSRYANTH E MUM ,
RAOIOCHROMATOLOGY,
spondyl oli-sthesis,
trifluo·
rochlorome thane. triiodothyronine, speCU'Opnotoelectr1c. pampre>:Sactyfous, orthokeratology.
aero-thennodynamics. Big Words.
BESL LY. VOTE SILLY!

nOor.=
·l"lo"'9<1="to"set=::you=rl::unw;:::;~

itefrs in the Classified Section of
the Daily Eastern News. For
more :mormation call 581-2812
~7

Surprise your frieod with a birthday ad wi th a photo and mes·

requirements.

DVERIIGE

•
BODYBUILDERS/WEIGHTLIFTE
RS: Get bigger and strongef' with
H.M.B. Best new supplement.
r;;;~mo~oo.~mo.~~7

C~ll

,

349--0a10.

Lo~ mou~.

.....-OC-.uu;;--,;c~9

ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA
Informational Thursday at
7:00pm. Come to the chapte.r
house on Greek Court. For rides

in t he
DAILY EA61ERN

NEWS

We're Looking for a few
Good People!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Are you responsible and organized'!
Do you have a professional attitude?
Positions available for Fall 1996:
Assistant Office Manager
Mailing I Inventory Manager
Apply In Person In the
Student Publications Office, MLK Galle1y

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

BASEBALL
SL Louis qune across. the plate
21 times in a Jame aJainst
Grambliaa S&a&c Uoivenity.
St. Louis ' last contest was
aaaiast 'n~Jane University - a
Jame ia which it \VOD 9-4 after
droppina tbe previous two games
aaainst tbe Green Wave by tbe

scores of 11-4 and 12-7.
In order to beat lbe Billikens,
lbouah, Sc;bmih said hi$ team i5
aoioa to have to take CGDtrol of
the pme in the early iani.np of
play.
..We're Joiaa to test a lot of
difl'ereot people out ia the pme

since it is a noncoofereace
game," Schmitt said. "(But) they
arc a YC9 JOOd tcaiP IDd they're
going 10 be ~ real test for our
pitcbera. To wiD we are JOing to
have to start off the game very
agressfte boCb offensively &Dd
defeasi¥ely."

NOW RENTING

FALL '96-'97. SU~R '96

r

SYCI\MORES ~,.12_.............__ _
Eastern will face a Sycaioore team lbat is coming off its best run of the seasotl.'
·
Indiana State currently bas a 6-15 record, but
the team ~as j ust returned from Kaoxville, TeDD.,
where it went 4-2 and finished .second in the
Tennes~ Tournament of Champions compe~tion.

The record is evea IDGie impressive considering
lbe Sycamores have DO( played in more than two
weeks- due to weather caacellations.
As ·a team. the Sycamores are bittiag .179 onthe season.
.

But HenSQn said Tuesday that
IUini assistant Dick Nagy would
be joining Collins at UIC. Collins
was still negotiating wi~ another
lllinois assistant. Mart Coomes,
to join the Flames' staff, Hensoo
said during an interview from his
Champaip office.
Collins was an Illinois
and recruiter since 1983.
When Henson retired. he recommeaded~t Colliqs replace him.
But lllfni athletic director Ron
Guenthes selected Aorida's Lon
Kruger.
Guenther tried unsuccessfully
to keep CoUins as an assistant.
Henson predicted that DlinoisChicago will soon have one of
the best programs in the region.
"Coaches love rum. he is going
to get the talent·, " Henson said.
"He relates real w.ell with players.
He is the best at talking to parents
and players in the living room.
"Jimmy Co)mts: wiR - do a
tremendous job," the retired
coach said.
Col1ins is c;speciaJiy popular in
the Chicago Public League and

ass-.

{g' Spadous units

KftBedrooms

~ On site manager

6( 24 Hr. Maintenance
(l!wnlap are euaa~ only)

lft $50.00 Referral Plan
CALL 345-2363

CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET

AROUND 1HE aJRVE ON SOtmi 9TH STREET ACIIOSS FROM OIUilOf

the IDini's decision eo hire Kruger
angered many of tbe league's
coaches, who threatened to keep .
their players from attending the
Champaign-Urbana school. It's
expected some of these players
will now consider UIC.
Among the city stars Collins
recruited for the Dlini were Nick
Anderson , Deon Thomas and
Kiwaoe Garris.
.. .
A Syracuse, N .Y.,· aative,
Collins played on Henson's Final
Four team at New Mexico State
in 1970, then playJi pro ball with
the CtJicago Bul1/ and the ABA

MAKE A VffiWING
·A PPf. TODA¥!!

Carolina Cougars.
The Flames were 1(). J 8 this
past season, playing in the
Midwestern
Collegiate
Conference after years as a member of the Mid-Contipent
Conference.
They are losing two starters to
graduation and have yet to att('act..
any oral commitments from high
school prospects during the
spring signing period.

.--t( Central
Air Condltlonl~

v

brokers, tradeiis aod ualysta. You mUst
have a geoutqe, demoDStJable interest ill
financial markets. All majora welc:Ome.
While ttaining.. your compenaadoft wdl
include a base salary and a benefits package. When placed into sales production,
. representatives will also receive an attractive comrnission/inceative program w~
siX~fllwe income' earding potential.

CloM to Cainpua

.t/ Free Parking
Laundry Facllltlea
• .~ Swimming Pool & f/ CIPS
r

The team is interested in moving its spring
training, headquarters to Tucson, Ariz., a two-hour
drive from the winter home of owner Jerry
Reinsdorf.
But a move, if it is made, probably would not
take place until 1998.
ChjCJgo's Alex Fernandez, in his final tuneup
before· Sunday night's season opener in Seattle,
allowed two runs and eight hits in 6 2-3 iaaings,
striking out five and wallcing oae.

I

~

fit

Sox down·Boston .in extra innings
SARASOTA, Aa. (AP) - Norberto Martin s ingled in the winning run with one out itt the lOth
inning Tuesday as the Chicago White Sox beat the
Boston Red Sox 4-3.
Olmedo Saenz and Robin Ventura opened the
lOth with singles off Joe Hudson. One out later.
Martin lined a singled to left.
AI Levine pitched a hitle'ss lOth for the victory.
A crowd of 7 .199, the largest of the spring at
Ed Smith Stadium, watched wbat might bave been
the White Sox's final game in Sarasota.

6( 3 Laundry Faduties

10 Ins. Le2ses or
M 1Year Leases
Wooded Location

Collins takes .coaching "job at U~C
CHICAG O (AP ) - Jimmy
Collins. pa:.sed over for the
Illinois coaching job when Lou
Henson retired. has agreed to take
the head basketball coach position at Illinoi s-Chicago, the
Aames· athletic office anoo~ed
Tuesday.
A news conference was scheduled for II a.m. Wednesday at
the UIC Pavilion to introduce the
new coach.
Collins . ..J8. replaces Bob
Hallberg. whose record was 133129 in nine years with IllinoisChicago. He was reassigned to an
administrative job.
Collins began talks with
Flames athletic director Jim
Schmidt last weekend.
Schmidt said Sunday he had
promised Collins that he would
get more of .a commiunent from
school officials lhan Hallberg had
received.
Cn Tuesday, Collins didn't
return messages left at )lis home
and offi~e in Champa[gn. 'A ides
said. Schmidt was in meetings aJJ
day.

g' Furnished
rg' Dishwashers
rg' Garbage Disposals
5;( Centr.ll Air •

:

•
·
·
.
·

Sun Deck

.

i/_
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WELLS

~~--------------~

frompag•l2

classes has molded Wells into a wanior of sorts, but
you wouldn't know it by talking to her. Her intensity
is shadowed by her carefree personality.
Perhaps this comes from her small-b:lwn roots her high o:hool in Grayville had "about 100 kids."
So W:ten Wells signed on to bring her volleyball
skills to Eastern, she knew she was coming to a bigger world- a world she likes living in.
'1 defmitely like the big schoolatrnosphm better
than a small school," Wells said. "My high school
only had 100 people, so this is a completelydifferent
situation here."
Wells said, like many Easlorn athletes, sl• wasn't
used to being a standout player in a small high
school and then having to prove herself ag<in at the
college level - where the competition was greatly
improved.
"Most of us (on the volleyball loam) were big fJSh
in really small ponds," Wells said. "Now, ·~~e're all
like ""dium-sized fish and no one takes the spot
light"
So the question remains: How do you l:ecome a
big fish again? Wells said her competitive:~ess will
help l.er, no matter what endeavor she decides to try
and e:cel at.
"T lnw. vnl1P.yh111l

hP.r.$'1U~P.

11

Wednesday, March 27, 1996

Celebrate Hump Day
with th ese great
sp ecials at

Wells said. "In volleyball, :,<>u win because of everybody. And I like the loam\'Ork.
"But I want to make a significant impact in whatever I decide ro go into. As a result, I might become
a somewhat bigger fJSh."
Wells. who was a Mid-Continent Conference
West Division Second Te•m All-Conference selection last fall after helping lead the Panthers to the
championship game ofthe Mid-Con roumament led
Eastern in kills per game last fall with 2.86 and in
digs with 3.87.
She also was named to the GTE/CoSIDA
Academic All-District V Team last fall an honor
head coach Betty Ralslon was understandably
impressed and pleased with.
Ralston stresses academics first for her team's
members, and Wells said Ralston has been a big
influence on her.
"Coach (Ralston) stresses grades fll'St," Wells said
of the coach who has seel her Eastern loam have a
combined GPA above 3.20 for 19 consecutive
semesters ...It's something she looks for in recruiting, but she can't instill :t in us rotally. It's something we all have to work :br.
'1 can't stand to get a B. So I just always push
hard."

JEKKY''S PIZZA
& PUB
CORNER OF' 4TH
AND LINCOLN

345-2844
r-----------,-----------,
$2° OFF I $1° OFF

fromp•ge12 - - - - -

The Mld-t;on also does not have an nromallc b1d to the Nt;AA as the 1\tv (.; does. The Mld-t;on
Tournament champion has ro play the Midwestern Collegiate Conference champion to gain a berth in the
NCA.\s.
Central Connecticut State Universitywonthe right to tryro win the opportunityro piayin the NCAAs this
fall, but was stomped by Butler University "-1.
Easlorn will have the opportunity to tes: itself against some of the Midwest's best competition; it just
nee de:! a head coach with a vision ro take it Ihere.
Solution: new head coach Tim McCleme>ts.
Mc::lements was most recently 1he coac:t a1 Bwr (Kan.) Universit~ which t• led deep inro the NAIA
pla:,<>:Ts.
Four ofhis players have gone pro since paying under him, and he looks to brirg that success with him ro
Charleston.
McClements also has vision. He has go>ls. While playing for Indiana Universit~ the Hoosiers won a
natior.al title. He knows whatit tal<es ro win the national championship.
He also knows that there must be comfOtition within the team. It keeps the players on their roes and
doesn't allow anyone to sit back and coast through a season.
When McClements was hired, McBee sai:l the new coach was just what the school was looking for.
And that's it. He's a good coach. He doesn't throw chairs, he doesn't chew on rowels; he's just a good
coach
Mc::lements sees the move into the MV:: as a challenge for the program. He said the loam has a good
core cftalentto build from, and he knows it will tal<e some time before the team i• challenging for the MVC
crowr..
Bul thatis robe expected.
One can't sit back and expect a 5-12 tea:n from a Ol-so league ro jump inro a highly competitive league
and b:Ow people out of the walor- it jusl do.sn't happen. In fact there might be a couple ugly years ahead.
Ho·l/eVer, over time, it could happen. Eastern is now in a position ro reach all s>rts ofpolontial. The loam
is in a competitive conference, and it has the head coach with the vision and drive to take it there.
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BIKINI CONTEST• BEACH PARTY
1 ST PLACE • SlQQ, 2ND PLACE • $5Q
mu.st have 10 contestants to qualify the can test)

MIL LER GIRLS AT 8:00PM
N EW MILLER/ MILLER LITE

$1 25

DJ 9:00
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NATIVE TAN LINE
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.Billikens next test
.
for ·baseball team
.

'Panthers look to improve on.
7-10 mark against St. Louis

Staff Writer

Time seems to
always alter
one's attitudes
Eastern Illinois University:
national soccer powerhouse.
Sounds kind of odd doesn't it?
Well. look out. Eastern's athletic department has made two
recent moves in regard to the
men's soccer program that hilve
the Panthers on the road' to s uc1
cess.
-..
Last year's team s truggled
through a 5- 12 s ea s o n 'th at
included problems on and off the
field.
The team was led by an interim
head .coach and played in a conference that is not exactly cQnsidered a soccer haven fraught with
talent.
But .bo th of those problems
were taken care of this past ~IT
season when Eastern Director of
Athletics Bob McBee announced
the team's move to the Missouri
Valley Conference and the hiring
of head coach Tim McClements.
Both of these moves are for the
bener in regards to Ea(tern soc-

cer.
Firs t. the move to the MVC
provides Eastern with the cha.m::e
to better itse lf by playing top
competition.
Four of the six teams in tbe
conference finis hed theseason
with overall records above .500.
All four of those teams were
ranke d in regional polls.
Perennial powerhouse Creighton
University finished second in the
• Midwest Region, a long with
Southwe~st Missouri ..State
University (fourth) and Drake
University (sixth).
The University of Evansville
finished the season ranlced tenth
..
in the <neat Lakes Region.
Creighton also finished· in the
top ten in three different national
polls. including a lOth-place finish in the lSAA Natjonal
Raa.k:ings and sixth place finishes
in bocb lbe Soccer News national
rankiq and the Soccer America
national ranking.
The Bluejays also made the
field of 32 as they hosted a first
round NCAA Tournament game.
Creiabtoo lost to William &
Mary 2-1 - in quadruple overtime. The appearance nwted the
fifth year in a row the Bluejays
llllde the tournament.
Creiabton even beat lbe evenblai.NCAA cbampion WISCOOSin
Badaen 2-1 clurtna the 1C8100.
The Mid-Continent Conference, wbicb Eastern is leaving
behind. hid six o( ks niDe teams·
ftnilb the
-'00 ovaall.
Well II D OJiDois Uniwnity finiabed tbe year u the Midwest
...... fiftla nabd tam, but
~. cl•b appeared ia

yar,..,

~MeitellodellliiiOC
.
.

SMIFUI:W.,..,u
'

•u

By BRIAN LESTER

team won three out of
fo•r .
games against Northeastern
Olinois University on the rOad last
weekend to SWt oat the coqfereoc:e season with a 3-l record

Staff writer

Eastern's baseball team can add
one more missed opportunity to

while boastinS an overall record of

the~.

The Panthers were supposed to
take the field against the Tigers of
NAJA Division I Olivet Nazarene
University Tuesday afternoon at
· home.
But because the field was a little soft with the u nfavorable
weather earlier in the week1
Eastern was forced to cancel its
fc,>Urth contest of the season.
The team will head for Missouri
today to take on the University o(
SL.Louis at 2 p.m.
The game against SL Louis was
supposed to have been played
under the lights, but due to the
cooler weather at night, the game
was moved w the afternoon.
Unlike the previous three
games, though. that were canceled
at the Eastern Kentucky
Invitational, the Panthers will
~ this game up on April 8, at 3

p.m.
11::-Ut',.IOKtJIWWAsaodafe photo edtor
Eastem pitcher Caleb EnglehardJ winds upfor a pilch in a game against
the Uiversity of Jo_wa Saturday. The .PanJhus won the game 7-3.

Despite the cancellation, head
coach
Sdunitz wd:~team is
prepared to take on a s· .
teiiD
that is 6-9 on the year, after bis

run

7-10.

'1bis canceUation' won't affect
this team for tomorrow's game,
~ it's only one game and it
will be nice for the guys &o have a
break after a long road trip,"
Schmitz said
• And while Schmitz is not conabdbt mi'islrlg' out on a
chance lo play, he knows the
Billikens are a stroog ball cluh
"Last year we defeated tbem.
and SL Louis is in the Conference
USA and is ·a very fine ball club,"
Schmitz said. "So it's going IO' be
a good midweek game for us
because we'D be able to play good
competition."
However, offense seems 10 be
the backbone of SL Lou..is,' 8$ it
crosses the plate often during a
game.
Against Samfooi University, lbe
Bi.lli.k.eos put 10 runs on lbe tx.rd
and the Deltt.4a~Jbey.li~.up~
ScOrebOaltl "1Yittr17 nibs.•in". . .
lion 10 these offeasiye explolioDs.
See BASE8ALL pap 10

cerned

Weather forces sOftball.team to travel again
over spring break.
said the team can bandle the situation.
And Eastern bead coach Stephanie Fox said ·
"Missy (Porzel) is doing really well, and
she has one 't hing in mind for the hour-long.. we'"' still looking for a strong performance
It is not the ~me opener, but it is playing . trip to Indiana: '1'm looking to come out with from her," she said. "Stacy (Siebert) started
intensity and get two wins," she said.
two games and sbe pitched real well."
time.'
Due to inclement weather th~ Panthers'
Eastern beat the Sycamores twice in the faD
Porzel said she is up to the challenge.
..I'm very excited under the circumstances,"
home opener, scheduled for 4 p.m. today, season, and both teams are better clubs in the
against Indiana State University has been spring, according to Fox.
she said...ln a sense, I've pot myself in the
switched to 2 p.m. in Terre Haute, Ind. ·
One difference between the fall and the position even before (Mandy~s) injury that I'd
Eastern's borne doubleheaders last Saturday games today however, is the. injuries to the get a lot of playing time."
and Sunday were also ca nceled, so the Panther lineup.
Porzel said Ward's ~ could provide
Panthers will have to wait at least another
Sophomore pitcher Mandy White is out trouble for the outfield as well.
week to play a game on their home field.
indefinitely with a broken band, ud junior
"Sbe (Ward) was looking WJCy strong in the
But this time. the games win be played, outfielder Bridget Wani is day-uMiay willa a ~... silo uid. ''Deplb ia a problem far us.
albeit at a diffemtt ~ld.
pulled hamlbing. •
but I think we can compensate. It also puts me
The Panthers come into the contest with a
With White's ~. the PaDdler
in the outfield when I'm nol pitdliq."
record of 4-9, including a ~-7 trip to Aorida ro,tation is missing a key perfOIIlJIIIr, bat Fox
·

By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer

..una

S«~pa.-10

n amt off coun

beginniq wort on her 1.1W&U's
degree.
So bow does Wells bUia ber
commit~~pt to Eastern's wileyball team, kl!ep up Ia' nearly perfect OPA and maoagc to DOC 10
completely and unedy iBsane?
"I like lO be buay." ~ .....
ill perbaps the awdi;i ... lllelll Of
lwr ~. '1've a1W1!f1 tiDd of bid

a few credita Ilion of beiDa able
10 ~a year euty.

One year early. And all the
while, abe's been playina wileybiD pretty well to boot.
Uafol1uMiely. due 10 ICbedul-

iD& clifticakiea. Wells wiD a.e lO
fiaiab off ber foar-YW clep'ee

• full ....... , _ iJ . . . . .
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bia of a r.:. to me bee- rw

